OF JOHN  AUBREY
years, and even then the learned Dr. Rawlinson had to put the work
into some semblance of order; for it fell to him to collate it, as he said
with justifiable exasperation, from two manuscripts " both wrote with
the Author's own Hand, and both huddled together in a very confused
and immethodical Order."
As soon as he had finished his Perambulation, Aubrey found himself
surrounded by a multitude of jobs. First, a new edition of Camden's
" Britannia " was foreshadowed and a set of queries relating to it
was printed and considered at several meetings by Christ. Wren, John Hoskyns,
R. H.ooke, ]. Ogilby, John Aubrey, Gregory fang. On top of this, Aubrey
was assisting in the production of two more books, Dugdale's
" Monasticon" and the English version of Wood's " Historia at
Antiquitates Universitatis Oxoniensis." His help with the latter work
was so considerable that Anthony Wood, besides acknowledging it
handsomely in the book itself, wrote Aubrey a special letter of thanks
on its publication. " I am verie glad that you have satisfied me in so
many tilings and cease not to send into divers parts for further informa-
tion of other men : I speake in my conscience (for I have told other
men of it already) that I have had, and shall have more from you as
to these things than all people besides whatsoever. What I have had
hitherto besides has been for the most part by mine owne industry
and purse." And all this time Aubrey was busy collecting the anec-
dotes for Wood's other book " Athenae Oxoniensis " and the two
antiquaries were at the peak of their friendship. " I am as carefull
of your health and wellfare as any friend you have," Wood assured
Aubrey, and the latter so delighted in his company that he wished to
share him with all his acquaintances. I sent you z lettres by my friend
Mr. George Ent, together with a bundle of bookes, Aubrey wrote to Wood
in August 1674. He is a very honest gentleman and bis ~SJhodomantade$
you mil easily pardon. And George Ent must have been prompt in his
delivery of the letter of introduction which Aubrey had given him,
for in November Aubrey wrote I am very gladyou two good folke are
acquainted; according to my desire. By March next year, however,
matters were very different. I am exceeding sorry for Mr. Ent's strange-
nesse to you, Aubrey wrote apologetically to Anthony Wood, but 9tis
confesst his friends must beare with him ; and he being cbolerique, &c: I
read only that paragraph, where He introduced into your company two B0y-
bachelors, and upbraided you of dotage.
In the midst of all this work, moreover, disaster threatened. 1673,
die Jovis, St. Martin ^h.i^-\-P.M., Aubrey noted with excusable exact-
ness, J.A. arrested by Gardiner, Sergeant, a lusty faire-baired solar Fellow,
prowd, insolent, et omnia id genus. For his financial difficulties were upon
him again, and in his plight he enlisted the aid of his friends in the
Royal Society to obtain a post for him, for he had been not unhelpful
to them. " They made him their drudge," said one of his con-
temporaries, " for when any curious experiment was to be donne, they
would lay the task on him." He therefore expected great things from
Mr. Secretary Wren's indefinite Ksndnesse, and from Lord Brouncker,
the President, and by now he was ready to accept any kind of job.
There are peaceable places among Souldiers, he mused, and now the navy
offices thrive, and a man can nowhere so well hide himself, in an office as there.
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